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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STANLEY J. RANQUIST, dba 
MOBILE SHEET METAL COMPANY, 
Plaintiff and Appellant 
vs. 
BECHTEL CORPORATION, a corpor-
ation, DORLAND CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, a corporation, and EL-
WOOD C. DORLAND, as an individual 
and as an agent, 
Defendants and Respondents 
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF 
Case No. 
11049 
AUTHORITIES AND CASES CITED 
The facts, injury claimed, and compensation asked is 
so simply and clearly brought forward that most laymen 
can see the wrong and the wrongdoer easily. Resorting 
to fine points of the law is not necessary. 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
The respondent's brief is an attempt to make this case 
larger and more complicated than it is. But glib speakers 
and writers giving half truths should not be allowed to 
make the courts of this land become a place for a man or 
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corporation to hide from the results of his wrong actions. 
The law says that a plaintiff may bring suit and re-
cover on intentional acts resulting in harm. How more 
intentional can an act become than the one described and 
committed in Bechtel Corporation's October 26, 1962 
letter, (R 382) and the harm clearly shows in the 
plaintiff's reduced sales (R 366-368-369) and additional 
costs on the job. 
The defendants, Bechtel Corporation, had a duty to 
supervise the construction of the plaintiff's job fairly and 
equitably. This, they failed to do and did exactly the 
opposite. 
The next question is why did Bechtel Corporation do 
this and were they justified. Bechtel's letters say yes. 
But Dorland Constructions November 14, 1962 letter says 
no (R 385), and the sworn statements of Alvin W. Joseph 
(R 357), William A. Carver (R 360), and John L. Goudy 
(R 364) all say no. The plaintiff says no and that Bechtel 
Corporation acted from malice originating in the innocent 
justification of his bid before starting the job (R 379-
380-381). 
This Honorable Court has the jurisdiction of the 
parties, the subject matter, and the power to decide this 
issue. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
The appellant and plaintiff, Stanley J. Ranquist, re-
quests a reversal of Stewart M. Hanson's judgement and 
judgement in his favor as outlined in the complaint. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The September 28, 1967 motion for a new trial together 
with statement of facts is submitted here (R 361-362). 
The proof of statement of facts and exhibits are located 
on pages R 357 thru 391 inclusive of the record. 
1. Plaintiff placed a bid with Dorland Construction Co. 
for performing sheet metal work on Power Plant, Coal 
Handling Structures, and Hydrogen House portion of the 
Utah Power and Light Plant at Kemmerer, Wyoming. 
2. Plaintiff had previously contracted for, completed, 
and been paid for, the following sheet metal work on the 
Utah Power and Light Plant at Kemmerer, Wyoming; 
Service Building for Dorland Construction Co. 
River Pump Building for Kloepfer Construction Co. 
Ductwork for heating system for Bechtel Corporation's 
temporary office building. 
3. Plaintiff was asked to justify his bid by Elwood 
Dorland of Dorland Construction Co. who received his 
request from Millard Brown of Bechtel Corporation who 
stated to Elwood Dorland that their estimate was 
$8,000.00 and plaintiff's bid was $16,083.00. 
4. Plaintiff gave bid breakdown and pointed out the 
high labor cost was due to the concrete-asbestos siding 
already being in place on the buildings. 
5. Plaintiff was awarded contract for said sheet metal 
work for bid price of $16,083.00. 
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6. Plaintiff's goal was to first, complete all work which 
coordinated with other trades, and second, complete all 
work which might be covered up by other trades making 
the work hard to accomplish, and to do the balance as it 
became available to do. This goal was accomplished. 
7. The workmanship of the work performed by plain-
tiff is good and in compliance with normal work 
standards. 
8. Plaintiff has experienced considerable financial dif-
ficulty as a direct result of this job. 
A. Unjust and arbitrary requests increased his costs 
by $2,779.94 
B. The breach of contract resulted in having to dis-
charge all employees and curtail operations. Gross 
sales in the year prior to this job was $110,830.29. 
The year this job was done they were $79,606.54. 
The year after this job, they were $28,689.63. 
9. The Bechtel Engineer's letters and subsequent ac-
tions show intentional malice and were motivated by 
spite or ill will. Said intentional malice began because 
of plaintiff's innocent justification of bid price. Said 
malice caused plaintiff's extra costs and the subsequent 
breach of contract by Dorland Construction Co. 
REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The truth can be completely distorted by picking out 
selected portions of a deposition or only one letter from 
many as the respondent has done. The appellant's deposi-
tion, page 33 to 44 states that Millard Brown, one of the 
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Bechtel Engineers, told the appellant at the start of the 
job that he wanted the bulk of the sheet metal work com-
pleted by November 1, 1962. That on the 2nd or 3rd of 
August, 1962, out of a clear blue sky, the appellant re-
ceived a letter (R 286) insisting on the work being done 
by August 10, 1962. The appellant hired extra men and 
complied with the request. Completed all work ready to 
be done by about August 20, 1962, was forced to leave 
the jobsite because additional work was not available to 
do until about October 1, 1962 (Dorland's letter R 385). 
On about November 15, 1962, the appellant again com-
pleted all available work and was told by Millard Brown 
of Bechtel Corporation that new work would not be ready 
until around Christmas. Millard Brown told the appellant 
this after Bechtel Corporation wrote their October 26, 
1962 letter (R 382) and yet, he and the other Bechtel 
Engineers were pleasant to the plaintiff to his face. 
Place all of the letters in their full text and proper se-
quence and a true picture is seen. 
1. Mobile's letter to Dorland May 14, 1962 justifying 
bid. (R 379-380-381) 
2. Bechtel's letter to Dorland on August 10, 1962 com-
pletion. (R 286) 
3. Mobile's letter to Dorland October 25, 1962 request-
ing extra money for changes. (R 387) 
4. Bechtel's letter to Dorland October 26, 1962 insisting 
on Mobile's removal. (R 382) 
5. Dorland's letter to Bechtel November 14, 1962 re-
fusing Bechtel's removal request. (R 385) 
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6. Dorland's letter to Bechtel December 4, 1962 sur-
rendering to Bechtel's demands. (R 391) 
(1) 
May 14, 1962 
Dorland Construction Company 
1309 Jefferson St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
RE: Utah Power and Light Kemmerer Steam Elec-
tric Power Plant, Coal Handling Structures, and 
Hydrogen House Specification #3420-C-77 
Gentlemen: 
Following is a breakdown of the Sheet Metal bid for 
the above job. The base labor rate for sheet metal 
worker is $3.76 hr. However, our contract calls for 
considerable fringe benefits and these are shown 
below to give a true hourly labor cast. And on out 
of town work, our contract calls for travel time and 
subsistence, so a different hourly cost is shown for 
shop and jobsite labor. 
Shop base labor rate: 
Vacation pay 
Welfare 
Social Security 31/s % 
Unemployment Comp. fund 2.7% 
Insurance 5 % 
Jobsite Base labor rate 
The above fringe benefits 
Out of town subsistance 
Out of town travel time 
(5 hrs. week) 
$3.76 hr. 
.072 hr. 
.103 hr. 
.117 hr. 
.102 hr. 
.188 hr. 
$4.342 hr. 
3.76 hr. 
.582 hr. 
1.00 hr. 
.543 hr. 
5.885 hr. 
(5.82) 
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Several factors enter into the cost of this job. For 
instance, the corrigated siding is already in place on 
most of the buildings and it will be necessary to 
remove the corrigated fasteners, place the door and 
window flashings and then replace the corrigated 
fastenings. And in order to obtain a good job on the 
jambs of the doors and windows, each door and 
window must be measured and made separately so as 
to fit the corrigations of the siding at that particular 
point. Each one varies according to where the cor-
rigation in the siding appears at each door and 
window jamb. This bid breakdown includes material, 
direct labor, supervisory labor, overhead, and profit. 
Material includes the metal used, all fasteners (bolts, 
nuts, screws, expansion shields, etc.) asphalt based 
aluminum paint; caulking compound, drill bits, etc. 
Supervisory labor is approximately 20% of direct 
labor and overhead is 30% of direct labor. 
Transfer House: 
Door, window, Louver flashings. 
Conveyor recess flashings. 
2" x 2" x 14 ga. galv. angle for 
insulated panels: 
Material 
Direct labor 
Supervisory labor 
Overhead 
Profit 
Conveyor Gallery 
Expansion joint flashings 
Door and Louver flashings 
Building connection flashings 
Galv. closures at take up housing 
$ 345.00 
568.00 
114.00 
170.00 
120.00 
$1,317.00 
Hydrogen House 
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Material 
Direct labor 
Supervisory labor 
Overhead 
Profit 
Alum. flashing for siding 
Alum. flashing for projecting pipes 
Material 
Direct labor 
Supervisory labor 
Overhead 
Profit 
Power Building and Covered Walkway 
Door, window, and Louver flashings 
Alum. and galv. gutter and downspout 
Alum. parapet wall cap 
Alum. boiler flashing seat 
$ 122.00 
328.00 
66.00 
109.00 
63.00 
$ 688.00 
$ 58.00 
105.00 
21.00 
32.00 
22.00 
$ 238.00 
Galv. floor and wall closures thruout building 
"I" beam penetration flashings 
Pipe penetration thru wall flashings 
Material 
Direct labor 
Supervisory labor 
Overhead 
Profit 
$ 3,352.00 
5,992.00 
1,198.00 
1,498.00 
1,304.00 
$13,244.00 
The plans furnished to figure this job showed very 
few roof projections. However, after talking to the 
Bectel Engineers on the job, a plumbing contractor 
who was figuring the plumbing, and seeing the 
amount of machinery being installed in the buildings, 
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the following amount was added to offset the cost 
of detail #13-37134 flashings and similar projections. 
$ 496.00 
Job total $16,083.00 
I sincerely hope this meets with your approval 
Stanley J. Ranquist 
(2) 
July 27, 1962 
Dorland Construction Co. 
P.O. Box 15388 
Salt Lake City 15, Utah 
Attention: E. C. Dorland Subject: Architectural 
Package Sheet Metal Work 
Dear Sir: 
We were under the impression that the difficulties 
with the sheet metal work on this job had been over-
come. However we still feel that the apparent prog-
ress being made does not indicate that this work will 
be complete before bad weather hampers both the 
sheet metal contractor and Bechtel. 
Our past experience and the present conditions are 
not very encouraging. We therefore feel that all the 
exterior flashing which is not clearly delayed by 
Bechtel forces, should be in place by August 10, 1962. 
If you will inform the sheet metal contractor of 
this, we will hope that the building will be weather-
tigha before bad weather can cause damage to equip-
ment and interior finish work. 
cc - K. 0. Taylor 
OFF/DPB/sc 
Sincerely yours, 
0. E. Fallon 
Project Superintendent 
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(3) 
October 25, 1962 
Dorland Construction Co. 
1309 Jefferson St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
RE: Utah Power and Light Co. Steam Electric Plant 
Kemmerer, Wyoming 
Gentlemen: 
I am in receipt of your Oct. 25, 1962 letter on correc-
tive work on the above job. Items 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are 
needed and necessary. However, Item 1, head flash-
ings on all windows and louvers is, in my opinion, 
not necessary. My firm will proceed to do this work 
as instructed, but I consider this to be extra work 
and reserve the right to receive extra money for 
doing this work. Following are the reasons for my 
opinion. 
#1-A year ago, my firm completed the window 
and louver flashing on the Service Bldg. adjacent to 
these buildings, received your praise for doing an 
excellent job, and this flashing is identical to that 
on the Bldgs. now being constructed. 
#2-The flashing details for this work are very 
skimpy and the installer must try to anticipate what 
the designer or draftsman had in mind. This my men 
and I have tried to do. On at least two occasions, I 
was undecided as to what was needed for flashing 
in certain areas and asked Dan Baxter of Bectel 
Corporation if he had any ideas as to what could be 
done. And was told by him to go ahead and do the 
best I know how. 
#3-All of the subject head flashings which you 
have requested we change were installed in place 
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prior to August 15, 1962. At this time you requested 
that I change all of the sill sections on these same 
windows and louvers. This was necessary because 
of gaps between the transite siding and the window 
and louver openings. This was done at considerable 
cost and expense. And now 10 weeks later, you are 
asking me to make additional changes to these same 
window and louver openings. The biggest cost is in 
erecting scaffolds in order to get to these openings. 
Some are on the face of a smooth building 70 ft. in 
the air. 
#4--The best flashing possible on these buildings is 
the covering on the building-The corrigated transite 
siding. Your instructions are to cut a 41/s" slot on 
either side of the window and louver, insert a piece 
of metal and fill the slot with caulking. This caulk-
ing will deteriorate in 4-5 years and leave this slot 
open to the weather. 
I will make every effort to make these changes in a 
satisfactory manner. 
(4) 
Dorland Construction Co. 
P.O. Box 15388 
Salt Lake City 15, Utah 
Attention Woody Dorland 
Gentlemen: 
Sincerely, 
Stanley J. Ranquist 
October 26, 1962 
Subject C-77, K62-519 
Sheet Metal Work 
As we have discussed several times before, the 
sheet metal portion of your contract has been the 
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source of continuing aggravation. We have spent 
considerable time and effort trying to co-ordinate 
the sheet metal work with the rest of the project, 
with very little success. Your sheet metal contractor 
has invariably been slow in arriving on the project, 
and often poorly prepared to do the work. This office 
has spent an unnecessary amount of time in super-
vising and correcting the sheet metal work in an 
effort to obtain a workman-like finished product. 
It was expected that our letter of July 27, 1962 
would encourage lasting improvement. Our talks and 
inspection with you early in the week of October 1, 
1962 should have made clear the difficulties and the 
grade of sheet metal work which now exist. 
At this time, and several times since, we were as-
sured by both Mr. Ranquist and you that you would 
replace the window and louver header flashings 
which do not cover the jam flashings. On October 26, 
you flashed the exciter air duct louver in the same 
unacceptable manner. It is obvious that you or your 
subcontractor have no intention of flashing these 
louvers and windows properly. 
We now believe it to be in the best interest of both 
Bechtel Corporation and Dorland Construction Com-
pany, if Bechtel takes over the sheet metal work on 
all louvers and windows. This work will be sub-
contracted and invoices will be charged against your 
account. We are convinced that such a step will re-
lieve your company of a hazard to its reputation, 
and will prove to be a saving in time and money to 
Bechtel Corporation and yourself. 
OEF /EPB/mea 
Nov. 14, 1962 
Bechtel Corporation 
P. 0. Box 310 
Kemmerer, Wyo. 
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(5) 
Attn: Mr. Dan Baxter 
Very truly yours, 
S/O. E. Fallon 
0. E. Fallon 
Project Superintendent 
Re: Power Building - Sheet Metal 
Gentlemen: 
We realize the considerable effort and embarrass-
ment which has been caused you by the performance 
of our sheet metal contractor. For this we offer our 
apologies. 
While there have been many instances in which work 
was not accomplished in the time limitations out-
lined we honestly feel that few if any have actually 
affected your associated works directly and in a 
detrimental manner. It is true that in several in-
stances rain could have caused a serious problem for 
you where we were lagging, but fortunately it did 
not rain. It is true that in several instances we were 
not prepared for louver installation when the time 
came to install the louvers and for this there is prob-
ably no offsetting condition. 
We do wish to draw your attention to certain con-
siderations which have affected the work from our 
standpoint. The windows were originally scheduled 
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to be installed during late summer but it was sud-
denly decided to install them soon after our contract 
commenced. This required the sheet metal contractor 
to shift his shop schedule and his manpower situation 
quickly and not necessarily to his advantage. There 
was considerable pressure applied for our sheet metal 
contractor to get caught up with all work sometime 
in August. This he did by increasing his work force 
and he was then obliged to leave the job for approx-
imately one month. It is always disruptive and ex-
jensive when you must increase your labor force to 
finish and then shut down. Had he not been required 
to accelerate, he could have continued straight 
through with a normal work force and been just as 
far along and in a better position to start new work 
in September. 
With regard to the stack flashings we do not wish to 
make excuses for they are no substitute for perform-
ance; however, it is because of delay in the manu-
facture's shipping of the requisite silicon bronze 
welding rod that these were not ready when re-
quested. All of us have experienced a similar delay 
on deliveries. 
Despite the fact that it does seem that work has been 
slow (and in cases it has been) the sheet metal phase 
of work is currently not a delaying factor in job com-
pletion. Oftentimes the passage of ten days or two 
weeks between the time some item becomes avail-
able for flashing and the time it is flashed seems ex-
orbitant to those seeing it everyday; nevertheless 
this delay can logically be explained due to the na-
tural conditions of working in a remote area. The 
flashings must be field measured and these measure-
ments turned into the shop for fabrication when the 
field force returns at the end of the week. Regard-
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less of the time required to fabricate the flashing, 
it takes, in effect, one week because it is not until 
the following week that the field force can bring it 
to the jobsite. It is not practical or equitable to ask 
that these items be shipped specially for freight costs 
are high and the sheet metal contractor has his own 
truck coming to the job each week. 
With regard to certain louver and window flashings 
which do not present an acceptable appearance, we 
intend to repair or replace them. We always have 
intended to do so and we want to have you rely on 
our integrity that this will be done. We do ask that 
this not be made a matter of urgency as we do not 
feel that any problem will arise for you in having 
this delayed until other new work is finished. 
The problem of window and louver head flashings is 
the main source of controversy. Unfortunately this is 
an item for which no detail in the plans will provide 
a definitive answer. The only indication of the 
method of flashing at the juncture of head and jamb 
flashing is on the building elevations which are na-
turally not conclusive. It would appear from these 
elevation drawings that the head flashing does not 
go over the jamb flashing. Fundamentally this is a 
case of interpretation. Our sheet metal contractor 
has essentially followed the same methods which he 
employed on the Service Building which was accept-
able and which seems to be providing adequate 
weather protection. It can be pointed out that he has 
done some openings in a manner acceptable to you 
and therefore he should do them all in the same 
manner. This is a valid point; however, if two 
methods accomplish the same and the use of one 
should not rule out the other unless the two are used 
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side by side and create an architecturally unpleasing 
sight. 
In answer to your letter rewarding your assumption 
of work on these head flashings we take the following 
position. In areas where two methods of head flash-
ing stand in juxtaposition we will replace the flash-
ings which do not presently overrun the jamb. On 
openings where the head flashing does not overrun 
the jamb flashing and no condradiction of methods 
is evident we feel that it must be proven that the 
flashing is not weatherproof. All future installations 
will have the head flashing overrun the jamb 
flashing. 
Very truly yours, 
Dorland Construction Company 
BY~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
December 4, 1962 
Bechtel Corporation 
P. 0. Box 310 
Kemmerer, Wyo. 
(6) 
Attention: Mr. Dan Baxter 
Re: Utah Power & Light Co. 
Power Building 
Gentlemen: 
Due to the problems and aggravations caused you 
and us by our sheet metal subcontractor, Mobile 
Sheet Metal Co., it appears that it would be to the 
best interests of all if we were to have another sheet 
metal company complete the work to be done. We 
herewith request your authorization allowing us to 
have Allied Sheet Metal Company assume the re-
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mainder of the work acting as our subcontractor. 
That work which has already been installed and 
which we have indicated we will repair or replace 
will be repaired or replaced by Mobile Sheet Metal 
Company. However all remaining unfinished work 
and any extra work requested will be done by Allied 
Sheet Metal Company. 
We trust this will receive your concurrence. 
Sincerely, 
Dorland Construction Co. 
BY~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dorland's November 14, 1962 letter reflects their true 
thoughts at that time, which condence down to state that 
Bechtel was being unreasonable in requesting that the 
louver and window heads be changed. And his statement 
to the appellant in February 1963 in the presence of Alvin 
W. Joseph that "Stan, you couldn't do anything at all to 
please Bechtel on that job. It cost you less money for me 
to have Allied do your work than it would have cost you 
to do it yourself," (Appellant's deposition page 80) re-
flects his true opinion at that time. 
It must be pointed out that Elwood C. Dorland who 
wrote Dorland Construction Company's letters was at 
the jobsite only a few hours a week and did not have 
personal know ledge of the true working conditions. Some 
of his statements concerning performance in his letters 
were induced by Bechtel Corporation Engineers un-
warranted complaints to him and have no basis in fact. 
His November 14, 1962 letter (R 385) states that the 
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window and louver head flashings are the main source 
of controversy and this is the item seized upon by Bechtel 
Corporation to force the breach of contract. 
Items 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 in Mobile's letter to Dorland 
October 25, 1962 (R 387) were 8 to 12 man hours of work 
in the more than 2000 man hours required on this job by 
the appellants men. The appellant is proud that this is 
all that could be found needing correction on such a vast 
and skimpily detailed project as this. 
Malice began because of appellant's innocent justifi-
cation of his bid price. Intentional malice is shown by 
Bechtel Corporation's letter insisting on all exterior 
flashings being in place by August 10, 1962 and causing 
disruption of the appellant's work force and extra costs. 
Intentional malice is shown in Bechtel Corporation's 
October 26, 1962 letter, the text being false and libelous. 
REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S POINT I 
The law states that a man is not responsible for his 
actions only if he is in an unstable and psycotic frame of 
mind. To my knowledge, the defendants have not pleaded 
this. Bechtel Corporation was the source of all cost raising 
requests and the one who pressured Dorland Construc-
tion Company into breaching the contract, as shown by 
the last paragraph in their October 26, 1962 letter (R 382) 
and following is its text. 
"We now believe it to be in the best interests of both 
Bechtel Corporation and Dorland Construction Company, 
if Bechtel takes over the sheet metal work on all louvers 
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and windows. This work will be subcontracted and in-
voices will be charged against your account. We are con-
vinced that such a step will relieve your company of a 
hazard to its reputation, and will prove to be a savings 
in time and money to Bechtel Corporation and yourself." 
When the appellant requested extra money for a 
change (his October 25, 1962 letter R 387) Bechtel Cor-
poration took all the steps which lead to the breach of 
contract and this action. 
The appellant does not believe that the courts of this 
land are a place to let a man or a corporation hide from 
the results of his wrong actions. 
REPLY TO RESPONDENTS POINT II 
Here the respondent cites several cases in regards to 
claiming conditional privilege. 
Berry vs Moench-This case was based on a letter from 
one physician to another about a patient. This is my 
first information that Bechtel Corporation is in the 
medical profession which does enjoy privilege under 
certain conditions. 
Mortensen vs Life Insurance Corporation of America-
This case was an affirmed decision for writing a false 
and malicious letter. 
Coombs vs Montgomery Ward and Company-This 
case was for slander passed within Montgomery Ward's 
employees in order to protect itself. Bechtel Corpora-
tion and Dor land Construction Company are not a 
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single company and the same type of conditions do 
not exist as in this action. 
Hales vs Commercial Bank of Spanish Fork-This case 
was for libel and slander because of remarks by em-
ployees within the bank which was necessary to 
identify a tortfeaser and bring about his apprehension. 
Again Bechtel and Dorland were not a single company 
and they were not identifying a tortfeaser or bringing 
about his apprehension. 
Williams vs Standard Examiner Publishing Co.-The 
defendants proved the truth of matters listed as libel-
ous. Bechtel Corporation has not brought forth any 
items of proof, other than their own statements, that 
they had any reason for their acts and letters. The ap-
pellant has brought forth proof that the workmanship 
and performance was good and in sworn statements 
from disinterested experts. 
Spielberg vs A. Kuhn & Brother-This case held that 
the burden of proof is with the plaintiff and justifica-
tion for libel and slander is a matter for the jury. This 
is as it should be. 
Conditional privilege cannot be claimed in this action. 
Bechtel Corporation's October 26, 1962 letter (R 382) 
was published when it was typed by one of their secre-
taries. Said letter was published when it was shown to 
Alvin yv. Joseph by Elwood C. Dorland (R 357 sworn 
affidavit) in the presence of the plaintiff. Said letter was 
written because of malice. Said letter's contents are ma-
licious and the writers went out of their way to defame. 
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Any privilege is lost because of any of the preceding 
sentences and this is confirmed by so many court deci-
sions that it is a well established point of law. 
REPLY TO RESPONDENTS POINT III 
Here the respondent cites a case in support of his con-
tention that the appellant was not improperly denied a 
jury trial. 
Dupler vs Yates-This was an action for fraud, deceit, 
and breach of fudiciary relationship. The defendant 
produced evidence that the purchasers were induced 
to purchase by the false representation of the seller, 
not the defendant, and the defendant was given sum-
mary judgement against the plaintiffs. 
If this action could be construed to be like this suit, 
Bechtel would be considered to be the seller and the true 
wrongdoer, and they are properly named in this action. 
REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S POINT IV 
The complaint states that the Bechtel Corporation En-
gineers acted from malice. Their letters and arbitrary 
requests all show malice. Sworn statements have been 
produced proving there was no reason for their actions 
other than malice. 
This is a civil matter, but in order to gain perspective, 
consider these same facts in a criminal case for murder. 
"B" acquires a dislike for "M" and shows it in many 
ways during several months. But "B" cannot vent his 
spite upon "M" because he has no weapon, the weapon 
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is held by "D". In an angry rage "B" writes a letter to 
"D" saying he must murder "M" or suffer dire conse-
quences. "D" resists and writes a letter saying so. But 
after six weeks of unrelenting pressure, allows "B" to 
reach around his shoulder, aim the gun, and murder "M", 
and "D" puts this in a letter. The prosecuting attorney 
gets all the evidence and the letters. Can you imagine 
"B" going free? 
The lower court did not find upon all material issues 
and failure to do so is reversable error. 
REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S POINT V 
The appellants actions and efforts since becoming his 
own council are evidence of the diligence he, personally, 
has expended in trying to bring this case to a successful 
conclusion. 
Lack of diligence is not proper ground, for judgement 
in favor of the defendant or for dismissal of action and 
this is affirmed by Rule 41, Utah Code of Civil Procedure. 
CONCLUSION 
God created man and made him equal. Dedicated, in-
spired men created these United States and our present 
system of justice. Their intent was that man be able to 
live and work without fear and that money, influence, 
and authority not be used to impose impossible and abus-
ive demands upon him. This action is a classic example of 
the miss-use of money, influence, and authority due to 
malice. 
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Most individuals who perform services for the public 
have encountered someone who was impossible to please 
and have asked him to take his business elsewhere. But 
when a subcontract is signed to perform work, that work 
must be done and to the satisfaction of the overseeing 
engineers. These Bechtel Corporation Engineers imposed 
nearly impossible demands on this job from June 6, 1962 
to October, 1962, which the appellant, Stanley J. Ran-
quist, complied with. In October, these engineers made a 
completely unreasonable demand and the appellant wrote 
a letter stating this, giving his reasons why, and requested 
extra money to perform the change. The Bechtel Corpor-
ation letter of October 26, 1962 (R 382) and the subse-
quent breach of contract were the results of writing said 
letter. 
Anyone with an ounce of spunk would be here request-
ing justice under similar conditions. 
Respectfully submitted, 
STANLEY J. RANQUIST 
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Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
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